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News from Norway

A Somali-born Norwegian citizen pleaded not guilty to charges of sending over $30,000
to top leaders of an al-Qaidalinked Somali militant group at
the start of the first trial under
Norway’s 2002 terror financing
law.
(blog.norway.com/news)

Business

In the world’s northernmost
wind farm at Havøygavlen,
Statoil tests next generation turbine technology with a gearless
turbine that promises to achieve
significant reductions in operation and maintenance costs for
offshore wind power.
(blog.norway.com/business)

Research

A Norwegian researcher claims
that he can answer an ancient,
unsolved puzzle of the Egyptian
pyramids.
(blog.norway.com/research)

Norway in the U.S.

The 16th annual Norwegian
Festival celebrates all things
Norwegian, including runs,
special activities for kids, and
vafler from the Norwegian Seamen’s Church, in New York’s
Central Park Oct. 2.
(blog.norway.com/norway-inthe-us)
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Bergen: Most expensive city for hotels
Hotels.com names
Bergen as the
most expensive
city in Scandinavia
for hotels, and
seventh in the
world
Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly

On its Hotel Price Index
(HPI), Hotels.com ranks Bergen as
the most expensive in Norway and
Scandinavia in the second quarter
of 2010, but also as the seventh
most expensive hotel city in the
world, between Washington, D.C.
and Rome. The ranking includes
55 destinations and tourist cities
CONTINUES PAGE 6
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Ole Warberg of the Bergen Tourist Board believes Hotels.com’s report about Bergen’s hotel prices are misleading.

Royal celebration of Her heart is in the arts
Lise Wulff finds inspiration in
Kavli Prize Laureates Artist
the beauty of Norwegian nature

Oil on glass work (2010) from Lise Wulff.
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Line Grundstad Hanke

Line Grundstad Hanke Interior Design

I met Lise Wulff in Norway
last year at a friend’s 50th birthday
party. We were a group of women

Photos courtesy of Lise Wulff

with common interest to celebrate
our friend, and as the evening went
on I learned that Lise is an artist
and found her story very inspiring.
CONTINUES PAGE 12

Norway adds to Portugal’s woes
Photo: Terje Bendiksby/Kavli Prize

Fred Kavli at the award ceremony Sept. 7 at the Oslo Concert Hall.

Kavli Prize
His Majesty King Harald presented the Kavli Prize in Astrophysics, Nanoscience and Neuroscience
to the eight laureates from the
U.S., Germany and Great Britain
at spectacular gala performance at
Oslo Concert Hall Sept. 7 in Oslo,

Norway. Artist and former Minister
of Culture Åse Kleveland, and the
American actor, director and writer
Alan Alda hosted the ceremony.
The Kavli Prize awarded in
each of the three scientific fields
CONTINUES PAGE 5

Erik Huseklepp
scored the only goal
as Egil Olsen’s side
upset the Group H
favorites in Oslo
UEFA
Erik Huseklepp pounced on an
error by goalkeeper Eduardo to secure a famous win for Norway at
the Ullevaal Stadion in Oslo and
CONTINUES PAGE 15
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Nyheter
Christiania Teater stenger dørene

Hele høstprogrammet til Christiania Teater
blir avlyst fordi teateret stenger med øyeblikkelig virkning. — Det er forferdelig trist
og det siste vi ønsket oss, sier Peter Brandt,
daglig leder i Christiania Teater, til VG Nett.
Sammen med resten av ledelsen i teateret
måtte han ta den tunge beslutningen om å
stenge teateret med umiddelbar virkning på
grunn av problemer med lokalet.
(VG)

Krabbefisker funnet død i Nærøysundet

Den 39 år gamle mannen som var savnet etter
at fiskebåten hans ble funnet tom i Nærøysundet sør for Rørvik ble mandag ettermiddag
funnet omkommet, opplyser politiet. — Mannen var yrkesfisker og ble borte i forbindelse
med krabbefiske mens han var på jobb, sier
operasjonsleder Dag Hjulstad i Nord-Trøndelag politidistrikt til NTB.
(Dagbladet)

KrF: Flere asylbarn bør få bli

KrF mener regjeringen er så opptatt av å vise
handlekraft i asylpolitikken at det går ut over
barnas beste. I helgen ble 70 kosovoserbere
fraktet ut av Norge i den nest største tvangsreturen av asylsøkere noensinne. Blant de
uttransporterte var barn som har bodd i Norge
i flere år. – Det er grunn til å spørre om barnas
beste blir ivaretatt når de sendes ut med tvang
etter å ha vært i Norge i lang tid og opparbeidet seg en tilknytning til landet, sier Geir
Bekkevold (KrF) i Stortingets kommunal- og
forvaltningskomité.
(NRK)

Bedre jaktsesong enn på mange år

Rypejakten på Vestlandet kan bli bedre enn
på mange år. På Voss har ikke sett så mange
ryper de siste 40 årene. Nå ser det ut som om
trenden har snudd, sier fylkessekretær Terje
Wangsholm i Norges Jeger- og Fiskeforbund.
– Det er flere smågnagere i fjellet i sommer.
Det gjør at rovdyrene har tilgang til annen
mat enn ryper.
(NRK)

— Blir ingen kontakt med de døde

Märtha Louise garanterer at verken hun eller
partner Elisabeth Samnøy vil ta kontakt med
de døde under kurset de skal holde på Sola.
VG skriver at flere biskoper advarer Märtha
Louise mot å kontakte de døde. Advarselen
kommer etter et intervju prinsessen gjorde
med Stavanger Aftenblad nylig hvor hun uttaler: «Det er ikke vanskelig å komme i kontakt med de døde heller, på samme måte som
med englene. Også den kontakten når vi kan
opprette når som helst, når vi ønsker det».
(VG Nett)

Stang knuser Hagen i ordførerkampen

Fabian Stang (H) er den suverent mest populære ordførerkandidaten blant velgerne i
Oslo. Nesten 40 prosent ønsker å beholde
dagens ordfører. Det viser en meningsmåling
Infact har gjort for VG Nett. Målingen viser at
Stang har et solid forsprang på Carl I. Hagen
og Aps Rune Gerhardsen i kampen om ordførerkjedet i hovedstaden. Mens 38 prosent
av Oslo-velgerne svarer at de ønsker Fabian
Stang som ordfører, er det rundt 28 prosent
som vil ha Rune Gerhardsen i ordførerstolen. Tidligere Frp-formann Carl I. Hagen har
bare støtte fra 15,7 prosent av Oslo-velgerne
i Infact-målingen.
(VG Nett)

Kraftig fall i musikksalget

Verdien på salg av musikk i Norge i august
i år falt med 30 prosent sammenlignet med
samme måned i fjor. Dette inkluderer både
fysiske og digitale produkter.
(Adresseavisen)
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Nyheter fra Norge
Oslo-konferansen kan bli et vendepunkt Solberg glad for

KrF-signaler

Konferansen kan bli
starten på veien ut av
den internasjonale
ledighetskrisen, tror
finansminister Sigbjørn
Johnsen (Ap)

VG

VG
– Samarbeid, samarbeid og samarbeid,
er finansminister Sigbjørn Johnsens (Ap)
gjentatte budskap under den store Oslokonferansen om arbeid og økonomisk vekst
mandag.
Han mener et trepartssamarbeid etter
norsk modell bør settes ut i livet i global
målestokk. Tett internasjonalt samarbeid
mellom organisasjonene til arbeidstakere,
næringslivet og myndigheter er selve nøkkelen til å komme ut av den internasjonale
ledighetskrisen, mener han. Signalene fra
delegatene på konferansen tyder på at Europa er klar for nettopp det.
– Sånn sett tror jeg denne konferansen
kan bli et vendepunkt. Vi har allerede et
møte om en måned hvor Den internasjonale
arbeidsorganisasjonen (ILO) og Det internasjonale pengefondet (IMF) står klare til å
følge opp det som er blitt sagt her, sier Johnsen til NTB.
Oslo-konferansen er den første av sitt
slag hvor flere lands myndigheter møter arbeidslivets organisasjoner. Hos delegatene
ble det gitt uttrykk for en erkjennelse av at
økonomisk vekst er umulig uten at sysselsettingen vokser parallelt.
Ønsket om samarbeid kom blant annet
til uttrykk gjennom det tydeligvis nyvunne
vennskapet mellom sjefene i ILO og IMF,

- Iransk diplomat
søker asyl i Norge

Den tredje iranske
diplomaten som hopper
av i løpet av kort tid
Adresseavisen

En diplomat ved den iranske ambassaden i Brussel har hoppet av og vil søke asyl
i Norge, ifølge Norsk-iransk støttekomité i
Norge.
Dette er den tredje iranske diplomaten
i Europa som hopper av i løpet av kort tid.
Mandag ble det kjent at en iraner har søkt
politisk asyl i Finland etter at han hoppet av
som diplomat ved den iranske ambassaden i
Helsingfors i helgen.
I midten av februar ble Mohammed
Reza Heydari, som jobbet som konsul ved
den iranske ambassaden i Norge, innvilget
politisk asyl i Norge for seg og sin ektefelle
og parets to sønner. Han sa opp stillingen sin
i januar i protest mot brudd på menneskerettigheter og undertrykkelse i Iran og har siden
åpent kritisert iranske myndigheter.
Justisdepartementet vil ikke kommentere saken om den iranske Brussel-diplomaten og kan verken bekrefte eller avkrefte at
han søker asyl i Norge. Heller ikke Utenriksdepartementet eller Utlendingsdirektoratet
vil kommentere saken.
English Synopsis: An Iranian diplomat in Brussels
has come to Norway to seek asylum, becoming the
third Iranian diplomat to do so since February. The
Ministry of Justice, Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
nor the UDI will make comments on the case.

Foto: Finansdepartementet

Finansminister Sigbjørn Johnsen

Dominique Strauss-Kahn og Juan Somavia.
De lovte å plassere «jobbskaping i hjertet av
makroøkonomisk tenkning».
Johnsen er uenig med dem som mener
det er Norges oljerikdom som ene og alene
har satt oss i stand til å bygge og ivareta det
robuste og omfattende velferdssystemet som
har bidratt til å lede oss relativt helskinnet
gjennom krisen. Det er først og fremst langsiktig forvaltning av arbeidskraften som har
vært den viktigste faktoren, mener finansministeren.
Han viser blant annet til at uten kvinnenes inntog på arbeidsmarkedet i 1970-årene
hadde ikke velferdssystemet klart å nyttegjøre seg oljeinntektene som da begynte å
strømme inn.
– Alle land er forskjellige, selvsagt, og
må lage sin egen politikk. Til sjuende og sist
er det arbeidskraften som er et lands viktigste ressurs, sier Johnsen.
English Synopsis: Finance Minister Sigbjørn Johnsen believes the Oslo conference on Sept. 13 on employment and economic growth could be a turning
point. “Cooperation, cooperation, cooperation” was
the repeated message throughout the conference.

Kristelig Folkepartis åpne holdning til
et samarbeid med Fremskrittspartiet blir tatt
godt imot av Høyre-leder Erna Solberg.
– Diskusjonen i KrF er interessant, og
signalene som kom i helgen er positive. Det
gir grunn til optimisme med tanke på et bredt
borgerlig samarbeid ved valget i 2013, sier
Solberg til NTB.
Hun understreker at strategidiskusjonen
i KrF er et indre anliggende, og sier partiet
selv må avgjøre veien videre.
– Jeg har ingen tro på at det går an å true
eller lokke andre partier til samarbeid. KrF
må få diskutere sin strategi i fred for kommentatorvirksomhet fra oss andre. Men for
oss står alle dører åpne, sier Høyre-lederen.
KrF var i helgen samlet til strategikonferanse i Oslo, og forholdet til Frp og de
andre partiene på borgerlig side er blant
spørsmålene som diskuteres.
– Vi må snakke mer og bedre med Fremskrittspartiet enn hva vi har gjort til nå, sa
nestleder Inger Lise Hansen til NTB lørdag.
Partileder Dagfinn Høybråten er heller ikke
avvisende til en tettere dialog med Siv Jensens parti.
– I god tid før valget bør partiene som
står utenfor regjering finne ut hvordan et
godt regjeringsalternativ kan skapes. Men
det betyr ikke at vi skal ferdigforhandle et
slikt samarbeid før valget, sier han.
English Synopsis: The Christian Democratic Party
(Kristelig Folkeparti)’s open attitude towards cooperation with the Progress Party (Fremskrittspartiet) is
welcomed by Conservative (Høyre) party leader Erna
Solberg. “The signals are positive,” said Solberg. “It
gives reason for optimism in terms of a broad civil
partnership in the elections in 2013.”

Vil gi hele formuen til forskning
Milliardæren Fred Kavli (83)
har gitt bort 1,4 milliarder
kroner til forskning så langt
E24
Milliardæren Fred Kavli (83) har planer
om å gi hele sin formue til forskning. En god
bieffekt er det også, mener han, at konsentrasjonen av rikdom reduseres.
– I USA er det tradisjon for at de velstående gir av sin rikdom. Se bare på to
av verdens rikeste, Warren Buffett og Bill
Gates. De gir bort store deler av formuen til
samfunnsnyttige formål, sier milliardæren
Kavli i et intervju med NTB.
83-åringen har i løpet av sin lange forretningskarriere sett altfor mange eksempler
på at store formuer forsvinner eller smuldrer
opp i hendene på skjødesløse arvinger.
– Jeg ville helt klart gitt penger for at
noen skulle få en god start, men ikke noen
jevnlige, store utbetalinger, sier han.
Åtte av verdens fremste forskere er i
Oslo denne uken for å motta årets Kavlipris
for banebrytende forskning innen feltene astrofysikk, nanovitenskap og nevrovitenskap.
Innen hver kategori er prisen på en million dollar. I løpet av de ti siste årene har
Kavli donert 200 millioner dollar, eller rundt
1,4 milliarder kroner, til stiftelsen Kavli
Foundation, som skal generere pengene videre til grunnforskning innen de tre feltene
prisen gis.
Midt oppe i all viraken rundt prisvinnerne, gir han overfor NTB uttrykk for at
norsk forskning også blir gitt behørig opp-

Foto: Terje Bendiksby

Fred Kavli har blitt omtalt i Time Magazine som
«The Next Nobel» for sine donasjoner til vitenskap.

merksomhet i utlandet.
– Det er gode forskningsmiljøer i Norge.
Spesielt vil jeg nevne dem som jobber med
nevrovitenskap ved NTNU (Norges teknisknaturvitenskapelige universitet) i Trondheim,
sier han.
Prisgründer Kavli har for vane å ta et
par turer til Norge i løpet av året, men for de
fleste er nordmannen med suksess i amerikansk forretningsliv relativt ukjent.
Bondesønnen fra Eresfjord i Romsdal
reiste til USA i 1955, og tjente seg styrtrik på
sensorer til luftfart, bil- og romfartsindustri.
I 2000 solgte han firmaet Kavlico og plusset
på tre milliarder kroner på en allerede velfylt
konto.
English Synopsis: Norwegian-American billionaire
Fred Kavli (83) said he plans to give his entire fortune to research. Kavli founded the Kavli Prize.
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News

New pastor at All things Nordic at ScanFest
The 26th annual Scan Fest enjoyed record numbers
Minnekirken and great weather in Budd Lake, N.J.

Photo courtesy of ScanFest

ScanFest
Photo: sigurdgrindheim.com

Special Release

Minnekirken Lutheran Church

Pastor Sigurd Grindheim is the new pastor at Minnekirken, the only Norwegian language church in Chicago, Ill.
Sigurd Grindheim was born and raised
in Oslo, and as he explains, grew up on goat
cheese, cross-country skiing and Edvard
CONTINUES PAGE 11

Budd Lake, N.J.

“My girlfriend and I enjoyed the best
weekend ever with the Fest and TelgeGlima
folks ... and I just enjoyed the heck out of the
Sunday events.”
Those were the words of one happy
visitor to the 26th annual Scandinavian Fest
held on the Sunday of Labor Day weekend
in Budd Lake, N.J. who were among the
many enjoying the athletic antics of TelgeG-

100% Norway 2010 in London

Royal Norwegian Embassy in London

The design exhibition 100% Norway
will once again showcase the best of Norwegian furniture and interior products during the London Design Festival from Sept.
23-26.
Building on the success of previous
years, 100% Norway 2010 will showcase
works of both established and up-and-coming designers, and feature a number of the
country’s leading manufacturers. This will
be the seventh time the exhibition visits London to act as a door opener for Norwegian
designers and manufacturers to build awareness of Norwegian design internationally.
For the fifth year in a row, the show has
been curated by Henrietta Thompson, design
editor with Wallpaper magazine, along with
co-curator Benedicte Sunde from the Norwegian Design Council. After a thorough
selection process, the curators have selected
manufacturers and designers to take part in
100% Norway 2010, including:
• Aksel Hansson
• Cathrine Maske

lima— direct from Sweden— demonstrating
medieval and Norse games and contests of
strength through the day to the applause of a
happily amazed and entertained crowd.
The Fest, enjoying a record crowd and
ideal weather for an outdoor Nordic festival,
reveled in a full day of food, vendors, handcrafted gifts, entertainment on six stages
of traditional folk, classical, jazz, and contemporary music, including the TelgeGlima
CONTINUES PAGE 5

Norway’s strategy
for WHO position
Ministry of Health and Care Services

Photo: Royal Norwegian Embassy in London

Sauherad table and chairs designed by Øyvind
Wyller, built by furniture maker Truls Schia.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Daniel Rybakken (prototype)
Fjordfiesta – with designs by Andreas Engesvik and Hans Brattrud
Fora Form – with designs by Tveit
& Tornøe and Sven Ivar Dysthe
Hive
HÅG – with designs by Peter
Opsvik
Klart Glass – with designs by Kari
CONTINUES PAGE 15

Norway has a seat on the Executive
Board of the World Health Organization
(WHO) from May 2010 to May 2013. In
connection with this, the Norwegian Government has developed a WHO strategy.
“Our membership of the WHO Executive Board gives us the opportunity to exert
an influence and to take our share of responsibility for strengthening WHO and helping
it to achieve its objectives. We intend to use
our board membership to promote WHO’s
role as the leading normative organization
for global health,” said Minister of Health
and Care Services Anne-Grete Strøm-Erichsen.
Norway’s efforts in WHO are to be
based on important principles such as respect for human rights, democracy and gender equality. The fight against poverty is a
key factor in this respect. The strategy sets
out overall objectives and priorities for NorCONTINUES PAGE 15

This week on Norway.com
Out of the office

Nearly all employees of the Ministry of
Trade and Industry were out of the office
on the same day recently. On Sept. 7, they
visited a total of 59 companies all over Norway – where they learned about everything
from burger-flipping and salmon farming to
shipbuilding and beer production. All counties in Norway were visited by staff from the
Ministry of Trade and Industry. The longest
trip was probably the journey encountered by
the group who visited Lovund. In order to be
there Sept. 7, they had to leave Oslo the day
before and back again early the next day. The
trip to Lovund involved two plane rides and
a two-hours ferry trip, and they also traveled
by rib across the fjord of Træna. “We learned
a lot and were well taken care of at Lovund,”
State secretary Pål Julius Skogholt said.
(Ministry of Trade and Industry)

From growth to decrease

In 2009 the transport by rail on Norwegian territory experienced a fall in traffic after some
years characterized by growth. The number
of passengers was 57.9 million; a decrease
from 2008 by almost 2 percent. The decrease
in tons transported came to 7 percent.
(Statistics Norway)

Norway’s “Upperdog” shortlisted for the
European film award

Norwegian director Sara Johnsen’s “Upperdog,” which won five Amandas— Norway’s
national film prize— in August, is on the
European Film Academy’s shortlist of 45
European features, which candidate for the
23rd European Film Prize. “Upperdog” is already one of the five nominees for the Nordic
Council Film Prize— the largest Scandinavian film award, which comes with a $60,000
check. The winner will be chosen Oct. 20.
(Norwegian Film Institute)

Folkelarm 2010

Held at the brand new Riksscenen – Riksscenen – the National Scene for Folk Music,
Folkelarm is a key Nordic music industry
convention which aims at promoting acts
from the Scandinavian folk music scene for
domestic as well as international music industry execs and media representatives. The
inaugural Folkelarm festival was held in 2005
and since then the event has been held annually. The event is owned and managed by the
Norwegian Traditional Music and Dance Association and the Norwegian National Association for Folk Music. Visit www.folkelarm.
no for more information.
(MIC Norway)
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Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

(September 13, 2010)
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Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

For detailed information about
the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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The largest venture conference in Norway is the VentureLab Investment Forum,
which will take place in Oslo on Tuesday,
Oct. 19. The event showcases 20 highgrowth
companies and is organized by VentureLab
AS and Connect Norway.
The event is attended by more than 200
participants. In a challenging market, there
will be discussions of facts and trends. Many
of the participants are seasoned investors
with great track records and in-depth knowledge of the venture capital market.
Last year, seven new seed- and start-up
funds were established in Norway, raising
NOK 900 million. According to the Norwegian Venture Capital and Private Equity
Association (Norsk Venture), the formal
venture and private equity industry still has
an impressive NOK 32 billion to invest. Last
year, they invested close to NOK 3 billion,
mostly in buy-outs. In addition, the informal
venture capital (angel investors) has a potential estimated at NOK 12 billion (still waiting for incentives like in the E.U.). So even
if it’s hard for entrepreneurs to find start-up
capital, there are possibilities.
The theme for this year’s forum is the
paradigm shift in ICT (information and

communication technologies) and new investment opportunities in cloud computing,
mobile applications and social media. One
of the highlights is Point Carbon’s exit success story. Point Carbon is a world-leading
provider of independent news, analysis and
consulting services for European and global
power, gas and carbon markets. The company’s in-depth knowledge of power, gas
and CO2 emissions market dynamics has
positioned the company as the number one
supplier of unrivaled market intelligence
of these markets. Point Carbon has offices
in Oslo (headquarters), Washington, D.C.,
London, Tokyo, Beijing, Kiev, Hamburg,
Zürich and Malmø and is a now a Thompson
Reuters company.
At the forum, attendees will have the
opportunity to meet private and angel investors, venture capitalists, investment bankers,
emerging growth companies, incubators,
successful entrepreneurs, premier service
providers, industry leaders and other stakeholders.
The VentureLab Investment Forum is a
part of the Oslo Innovation Week in October. Again, here is an opportunity to share
information and know-how about prospects,
trends and key issues, and to make new business contacts. Will we see you in Oslo?

Business News & Notes
Skandi Aker named Ship of the year 2010

The award was presented to Stig Antonsen, VP
Marine in Aker Solutions, by Rikke Lind, state
secretary of the Norwegian Ministry for Trade
and Industry, at the SMM 2010 trade show in
Hamburg, Germany. Skandi Aker is a multipurpose vessel designed to perform riser-based
well intervention services— along with subsea
construction and installation activities— at water depths up to 3,000 meters. Other existing
well intervention vessels are limited to operations at approximately 800 meters depth.

“Essentially, Skandi Aker is able to perform deepwater well intervention services
that oil companies previously needed drilling rigs to conduct. More importantly we
do it quicker and at a fraction of the cost.
This, in turn, enables us to free up scarce and
expensive rig time, which allows the rigs to
perform more drilling operations while we
carry out the intervention work,” says Karl
Erik Kjelstad, EVP Oilfield Services & Marine, Aker Solutions.
(Aker Solutions)

Alumni network for former students from
China launched

NorAlumni China – a network for helping
former students from China to stay connected with Norway and the Norwegian business
sector is now in place. The number of students from China who come to Norway to
study is on the rise, but many of them lose
touch with Norway once they have finished
their degrees and returned home. The Research Council of Norway and Innovation
Norway have therefore taken the initiative to
establish the NorAlumni China network to
make it easier for Chinese students in Norway to stay connected to Norway and their
Norwegian contacts after they have completed their studies.
“The NorAlumni China network will
play an important role in future cooperation

between Norway and China,” says Minister of Research and Higher Education Tora
Aasland, who formally opened the network
in Shanghai Sept. 10.
(Ministry of Research and Education)

Hydro on top of the Dow Jones
Sustainability Indexes

Hydro has been named aluminium sector
leader of the Dow Jones Sustainability World
Indexes (DJSI World) – for the fifth consecutive year. The DJSI is regarded by many as
the world’s most important sustainability index and is an important guide for investors
and other stakeholders for assessing companies’ non-financial performance. Hydro and
Alcoa are the only aluminium companies
included in this year’s DJSI World Index
which includes the 10 percent best performers in each industry.
(Hydro)

World’s first LNG-fueled coaster to be
classed to Det Norske Veritas

NSK Shipping AS, a coastal vessel operator based in northern Norway, has recently
placed an order for a state-of-the-art LNGfuelled multi purpose vessel at the Turkish
shipyard, Tersan.
The vessel, designed by Nordnorsk
Skipskonsult AS, will be classed to DNV.
Scheduled for delivery in 2012, the general cargo vessel will enter into a long-term
charter agreement with BioMar, a leading
regional supplier of fish feed for the aquaculture industry. According to DNV’s Harstad,
Norway Station Manager, Jan Oddvar Olsen,
NSK and BioMar’s shared focus on improving environmental performance was a key
driver to the decision to build an LNG-powered multi purpose vessel.
(Det Norske Veritas)
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Want to study in the United States?
NALA helps you with
every step of the
application process.
Visit www.gradusa.org
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Photo: Terje Bendiksby/Kavli Prize

Richard Scheller, of the biotech company Genentech, Thomas Südhof, of Stanford University School of
Medicine and James Rothman, of Yale University receive the Kavli Prize in neuroscience from H.M.
King Harald.

carries a cash award of USD 1 million, donated by Fred Kavli. Each of the laureates
also receives a gold medal and a scroll.
The laureates in the disciplines of astrophysics, nanoscience and neuroscience were
awarded for their ground-breaking discoveries and outstanding work in their fields.
“Each of these disciplines represents exciting and fast-growing areas of scientific research in which new discoveries and insights
have the potential to make a strong impact on
society, as highlighted by Fred Kavli,” said
the president of The Norwegian Academy of
Science and Letters, Nils Christian Stenseth,
in his speech.
Besides the Kavli Prize’s mission to recognize outstanding scientific research and
honouring highly creative scientists, Stenseth
also pointed out the other important reasons
for the prize.
“The Kavli Prize also exists to promote
public understanding of scientists and their
work, and foster international cooperation
among scientists. The former is achieved
largely through the broad publicity the Kavli
Prizes receives both nationally and internationally,” Stenseth said.
The Kavli Prizes are awarded every second year, first time in 2008. Their founder is
the Norwegian-American businessman and
philanthropist Fred Kavli, who was himself
present during the ceremony in Oslo Concert
Hall.
In his speech Fred Kavli said: “We have
selected the fields of astrophysics, nanosci-

All things nordic…
(…continued from page 3)

group in the Fest’s new Combat and Contest
field which saw the first annual East-coast
Wife-Carry contest with winners competing in an obstacle course through trees, over
hurdles, climbing a platform, and splashing
through two water obstacles while carrying
a “wife” of their choice. The winner, with
a course time just over 30 seconds, won his
woman’s weight in beer from a field of 25
competing couples.
But between contests and music, visitors browsed the booths of 62 vendors from
all over North American featuring imported
and hand-crafted and commercial Nordic
items and sampled the offerings of 21 food
vendors who served Nordic and conventional festival fare and browsed the displays of a
number of Nordic organizations and publications’ info.

Next year’s 27th annual ScanFest XXVII is already being planned for Sept. 4,
2011, and invites visitors (of course) but
also seeks gift/craft vendors, entertainers,
performers, crafters, and food vendors with
a Nordic theme. Those interested can visit
the Web site at www.ScanFest.org or contact
Info@ScanFest.org for more info.
ScanFest seeks to celebrate and promote the traditional cultures, contributions,
and current life of the Nordic regions. The
Fest seeks relevant food and gift/craft vendors, performers, presenters, reenactors,
demonstrating artisans, children’s activities
and organizations with a Nordic theme or
relevance.
ScanFest is produced by Scandinavian
Fest, Inc., an independent, non-profit educational corporation with 501(c)3 status. ScanFest is organized and staffed entirely by unpaid volunteers. It’s neither a fundraiser for
nor an affiliate of any other organization.

For all your travel needs: cruise specialists, domestic and international
travel for individuals, groups and conventions

Always at the best possible prices!

Fax: (718) 238-3604 • Tel: (718) 748-7400 • toll free @ 1-800-822-5838
7906 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn NY 11209 • gerd@kontiki-travel.com

Celebrate Leif Erikson Day!
$10 for small ad (1” by 2”)

(…continued from page 1)

ence and neuroscience because we believe
that the major discoveries can be made and
vast benefits can be harvested from these
fields.”
He went on to say: “Today we celebrate the best of science by honoring these
esteemed scientist, who, with their groundbreaking work, have taken us a step forward
on humanity’s journey to better understand
and utilize nature.
The Kavli Prize in Astrophysics was
awarded to Jerry Earl Nelson, of the University of California, Santa Cruz, Raymond Neil
Wilson, formerly of Imperial College London
and the European Southern Observatory, and
Roger Angel, of the University of Arizona,
Tucson for their respective innovations in the
field of telescope design that have allowed
us glimpses of ever more distant and ancient
objects and events in the remote corners of
the universe.
The Kavli Prize in Nanoscience was
awarded to U.S. scientists Donald M. Eigler,
of IBM’s Almaden Research Center, San
Jose, California, and Nadrian Seeman, of
New York University, “for their development
of unprecedented methods to control matter
on the nanoscale.”
The Kavli Prize in Neuroscience was
awarded to Thomas Südhof, of Stanford University School of Medicine, Richard Scheller, of the biotech company Genentech, and
James Rothman, of Yale University for their
work to reveal the precise molecular basis of
the transfer of signals between nerve cells in
the brain.
For more information about the Kavli
Prize, visit www.kavliprize.no.

$20 for large ad (1.5” by 3”)

Kavli prize…
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Happy
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Happy
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Ole & Lena Hansen
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Scott F. Peterson
(206) 783-2195
1713 NW Market St.
Seattle
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Editorial
This newspaper’s opinions

Norwegian students in the U.S.
More Norwegian students are coming
to the United States. The number of students
for this school year has increased to 1,004,
and is up from the low of only approximately. 700 students in 2007. It is a positive trend, but is still under 50 percent of the
years before 9/11, where over 2,200 Norwegians studied in the United States. The main
reason for this sharp decline is the decision
made by the Norwegian government to not
fund the freshman year at U.S. universities.
Norwegian students traditionally finance
their studies through Lånekassen (Norwegian Loan Fund) so this is a dramatic decision. An argument has been that the Norwegian government wants Norwegian students
to study at home, and go abroad on shortterm exchange programs.
In Norway, the trend is that more and
more foreign students are studying in Norway. For this school year, 14,500 foreign
students study in Norway, up from approximately. 10,000 in 2006. This is good
for Norway in the way that the competition
meeting Norwegian students seeking access
to a Norwegian university is harder, hopefully making them better students prepared
to compete on the world stage. This is necessary, as the news this summer is that only
50 percent of students graduate from the
program and major they choose. But it is a
challenge for the Norwegian government.
One of the reasons for foreign students
coming to Norway is that Norwegian universities basically are free, sweetened with
access to the Lånekassen for students from
the E.U. countries. Norway is one of a very
few countries with free university education. The question is if this can continue.
This fall 13,000 (16 percent) of Norwegian
applicants did not get access to a college or
university. With another 33,000 new students over the next three years entering the
market for enrollment in Norwegian higher
education, this problem will just increase.
No wonder Tora Aasland, the Minister
of Research and Higher Education, all of a
sudden has the need to change the message.
“Study abroad” was the Cabinet Minister’s
advice to the many thousand Norwegian
students on waiting lists this summer.
This newspaper’s opinion is that it is
time to again give the Norwegian Loan Fund
the resources it needs to fund the freshman
year for Norwegian students that want to
study in the United States – and open over
22,000 of the best universities in the world
to these students.

What do you think?
We want to hear from you!
Send your letter to:
Letters to the Editor
7301 5th Ave NE, Ste A
Seattle, WA 98115

SAM & ELLIE

By Ray Helle

September 17, 2010

opinion

On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!

Enthusiastic about the enthusiasm
By Siv Jensen

I recently had a week-long visit to the
U.S., and when I sat on the plane back home
to Oslo, I asked myself one question: What
is the one thing you’ll remember most from
the trip?
Well, I visited the Lockheed Martin facilities in Forth Worth, Texas and I learned
a lot. But the one thing I’ll remember
most from my recent visit is the political
enthusiasm. During the presidential election campaign in 2008, we witnessed the
tremendous power of political enthusiasm.
In 2010, we are witnessing a new wave of
political enthusiasm— especially the enthusiasm brought forward by the so-called
Tea Party Movement.
I see such movements as valuable for
a society, and during my trip I had talks
with lots of people from this movement.
I was invited to speak at a tribute dinner
to Ronald Reagan in Washington, D.C. In
my view, Ronald Reagan was a leader who
brought back enthusiasm to politics. He
was a man of the people and a leader who
stood up for the interests of the common
man, for their right to live their lives without politicians on your back all the time.
Not only me, but many other Norwegians
were inspired by Reagan and still do today.
As Reagan continues to inspire me, so does
the political enthusiasm in the U.S.
For me, limited government is about
respect. Respect for the decisions made
by the people. Therefore, I want to transfer political and economic power from the

government to the people. When I’m in
the U.S., many people come up to me and
tell me that the United States is now moving fast towards socialism. To be honest, I
think you’ve got some miles to go.
However, in Norway we’ve taken
many steps in the wrong direction over
the years. I’ve noticed that some say that
the U.S. should learn from the so-called
Nordic Model in health care. If that is the
case, then you should also learn about the
cracks in the model. Lack of money is not
the main problem in Norway, and neither is
lack of medical expertise. The problem is
that the government is allergic to privaterun hospitals. The situation in Norway is
that the health sector is almost a government monopoly. And monopolies are not
only bad for the economy, they’re also bad
for people’s health. The result is that more
than 250,000 people are waiting in lines for
different medical operations, because the
government won’t use the available capacity in private hospitals.
To me, the best way to organize society while preserving the rights of the individuals is to grant the freedom of choice
to decide who shall provide the welfare
services they can benefit from. Future welfare depends on innovation and the desire
to work in order to generate wealth for the
individual and the society as a whole. With
more than 600,000 people of working age
outside the labor market and a population
of less than 5 million people, something

has gone wrong. Many of these people do
want to work, but the rigid system won’t let
them do their share. It’s more convenient
for the socialists to keep them out.
Once Ronald Reagan compared the
government to a car and the people to the
driver of the car. The people decide where
to go, at what speed and when to put on the
brakes. In Norway, it’s now about time to
put on the brakes. The good news is that
we’re preparing to put on the brakes after
the next election. The Norwegian people
have started to be enthusiastic about that
now. They’ve had enough. They’re fired up
and ready to go, as your previous president
would have said. Norway’s future does lie
in less government, not more.
Siv Jensen is the
Leader of the Progress
Party (Fremskrittspartiet) and also the parliamentary leader for the
Progress Party`s group
in the Storting (The
Norwegian Parliament).
The classical liberal (libertarian-conservative) Progress Party is the second largest
party in Norway and the leading opposition
party. Ms. Jensen has been elected member
of the Storting since 1997, representing the
district of Oslo. Ms. Jensen is member of
the Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs
and Defense and member of the Enlarged
Foreign Affairs Committee.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not an
endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

Bergen…

(…continued from page 1)
worldwide, and was based on the price Hotels.com’s own customers paid for a hotel
room in the second quarter of this year.
The average hotel room in Bergen during the second quarter of 2010 cost NOK
1,233 (USD $200), which is four percent
higher than in the second quarter of 2009.
“This is not true,” says Bergen Tourist Board managing director Ole Warberg.
“Bergen hotels sell few rooms through Hotels.com. The site requires up to 30 percent
in commission, so Bergen hotels require an
extra high price for rooms that are purchased
via the Web site.”
When questioned by Dagens Næringsliv
about the integrity of Hotels.com’s numbers,
Warberg replied, “I know the numbers are
not correct. A hotel room in Bergen probably
costs no more than NOK 900 (USD $147).”
Oslo has the second highest hotel rates

in Norway with the average rate of NOK
1,104 (USD $180). The report also shows
that Tromsø (average of NOK 1,103) and
Stavanger (NOK 1,093) are more expensive
than Stockholm (NOK 1,049) and Copenhagen (NOK 1,004).
“Norwegian hotel prices are no secret.
They are found through Statistics Norway,”
says Warberg.
Bjørn M. Bjerke, director of the Norwegian Hospitality Association (NHO Reiseliv)
told NTB that he always takes these statistics
with a grain of salt, but admits that Bergen
for many years had a higher room rate than
other Norwegian cities.
“Over time, the city’s hotels have over
time had a high price profile, and have found
an optimal balance between supply and demand,” said Bjerke.
He will not say if the price is a result of
that Bergen has gained a positive reputation
as a gateway to Norway and the Norwegian
fjords, but says he does not see prices like

something the marketing problem for the
rest of Norway.
Tourism Director Rolf Forsdahl of the
Federation of Norwegian Commercial and
Service Enterprises thinks Bergen hotels
enjoy high demand because the town is the
departure point for coastal and nature tourism to the fjords and mountains. This helps
to keep prices up, he noted.

Scandinavia’s most expensive
cities for hotel rooms
City		

Price (NOK)

Bergen		
Oslo		
Tromsø		
Stavanger
Stockholm
Copenhagen

1233		
1104		
1103 		
1093		
1049		
1004		

% since
2009
+4
+3
+3
+2
+2
-10

Source: Hotels.com
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Dear Editor,
About the pension tax, the editor should
be aware of the fact that social security
checks sent to Norway to non-American citizens are taxed 25 percent, and it has been like
that since the first social security check was
sent to Norway or any other foreign country.
Sincerely,
Thomas Thorkildsen
Rowland, Pa.
Dear Editor,
The Puget Sound Ski-for-Light is holding its annual Dinner and Dance fundraiser
Sept. 25 at the Leif Erikson Lodge in Seattle,
Wash. Happy Half Hour begins at 6 p.m.,
and dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m. The
menu includes open-fire cooked salmon and
cod, and music by Nordic Reflections. The
price is $20 per person— a great value!

The Puget Sound Ski-for-Light chapter is the local cross-country ski program in
Western Washington, and provides a pleasurable winter experience for people with
disabilities. It is patterned on the original
program in Norway. This program has been
in existence since 1976, and we have had 32
years of great support from the Sons of Norway District 2. Please join us for a terrific
celebration by dining and dancing with us
Sept. 25.
To RSVP, please call (206) 362-0629 or
(206) 783-1274.
Sincerely,
Erling Berg
Seattle, Wash.
Dear Editor,
Thought you would like to know that a
young Norwegian-American, Kirsten Norderhaug, is Miss Wisconsin Teen USA, and
competed for the title of Miss Teen USA
in Nassau, Bahamas. On the profile packet
submitted to Miss Teen USA, Kirsten stated

Han Ola og Han Per

she can speak conversation Norwegian and
French. This is from Kirsten’s Miss Wisconsin Teen USA Web site:
“On Sept. 20, 2009 in Middleton, Wis.,
Kirsten Norderhaug withstood the competition of 36 other beautiful women and won the
title of Miss Wisconsin Teen USA 2010. The
Brookfield native is the daughter of Michael
and Linda Norderhaug.
Kirsten is currently a junior at Brookfield Academy and has been on the Honor
Roll for the past eight years. She is pursuing
a career in international business where she
will be able to use both her leadership skills
and her passion for languages. Kirsten has
been studying Norwegian and French for the
past 10 years. In 2009, she was honored to
introduce Dr. Tove Dahl to a crowd of over
3,000 people at Concordia Language villages, where Dr. Dahl was awarded knighthood
by the King of Norway.
In her spare time, Kirsten is an avid
sailor (she was the Milwaukee Yacht Club
Corinthian Award Recipient four times). She
enjoys playing tennis, and has been on the
varsity tennis team for the past three years.
In addition to playing sports, Kirsten is also
a sports reporter for Knights Notes. She has
recently developed an interest in high fashion and designed her evening gown for the
state competition.
During her year of wearing the crown,
Kirsten hopes to encourage teens everywhere
to embrace who they are and resist peer
pressure. As she has proven, Kirsten believes
that authenticity is the key to success in any
endeavor. Throughout her reign, Kirsten will
spend her year building relationships with
organizations devoted to education and action, such as Best Buddies, D.A.R.E., and
Project Sunshine to name a few.
We have enclosed a personal photo for
the Norwegian American Weekly archives.
Tusen takk,
Linda Norderhaug
Brookfield, Wis.
Dear Linda,
Thank you for sharing the accomplishments of Kirsten, a proud Norwegian-American! We wish her the best in her year as
Miss Wisconsin Teen USA. Be sure to check
out the Photo of the Week on page 10 to see
Kirsten’s photo.
Med vennlig hilsen,
Editor

Dear Editor,
My net of Dr. Steinar Opstad’s editorial
is that American students needs more international education in order to be as capable
as their Norwegian counterparts. Attempting
to compare the two educational systems is
very complex and this editorial simplifies the
issues far too much.
The American student body is about
100 times the size of the Norwegian student
body. We are a nation of immigrants, and
the student body consists of very diverse
ethnic, economic, language and cultural
backgrounds. In Norway, the diversity is
very small and the average economic level
is much higher. Hence, the educational challenge in Norway is much simpler.
In the U.S., the Obama administration
and also the Bush administration has recognized serious problems in our system and
they are being tackled as we speak. The current approach, more funding and much more
accountability is key to improving the public school systems. At the college levels, the
costs of tuition is dramatically higher here
than in Norway. Very talented, financially
limited, students here should be provided the
free education offered in Norway at the university level.
Foreign language skills, as suggested by
Steinar Opstad are of value, but not the top
priority. International travel with its significantly higher costs for American students, I
do not consider it crucial to a high quality
education unless the careers considered are
in international focus. The most critical skills
for our students are in math, science, engineering and related fields that are needed by
our modern industries. For those who are not
suited for a college studies, need the opportunity to learn modern tooling, instrumentations as highly skilled technicians.
Sincerely,
Thor A. Larsen
Fishkill, N.Y.
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Nordic delicacies
“a taste of Norway iN the heart of BrooklyN!”

Mushroom season!
A cozy fall dinner with wild mushroom soup

6909 Third Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11209
Phone: (718) 748-1874 • Fax: (718) 833-7519
www.nordicdeli.com

Join our online community
Be our fan on Facebook and join the conversation!
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Photo: Anders Gjengedal/Innovation Norway

Wild mushrooms are plentiful in Norway’s abundant forests, and mushroom picking is a
popular Norwegian activity. Norwegians are skilled at knowing which ones are edible (and
which ones should be avoided). Late summer to early fall are the best times to go, and one
way to enjoy them is in this wild mushroom soup. Adapted from Janet Laurence’s “Food and
Cooking of Norway.”

Soppsuppe
14 oz sliced mushrooms, preferably wild
5 1/2 cups chicken or vegetable stock
4 Tbsp unsalted butter
3 Tbsp unbleached all-purpose flour

1/4 cup heavy cream
2 Tbsp sherry (optional)
Salt and pepper
2 Tbsp fresh Italian parsley, chopped

In a large skillet, combine the mushrooms and stock and simmer for 10 minutes.
Strain the stock and reserve. Melt the butter
in the skillet, add the mushrooms and saute
for 2-3 minutes. Season with salt and pepper.
Stir the flour into the pan, and cook over low
heat for 1-2 minutes, without coloring. Remove from the heat and slowly stir in the re-

served stock to form a smooth sauce. Return
to the heat and cook until the sauce boils and
thickens, stirring constantly. Lower the heat
and gently simmer for 5-10 minutes. Add
the cream and sherry (if using) to the soup.
Serve in individual serving bowls, and top
with a little cream swirled on top and garnish
with parsley.

We don’t just connect great cities. We connect great families.

Oslo $516*

Roundtrip from New York (JFK) via Helsinki (HEL).

Book now to get the best fares.
Contact your travel agent or visit www.finnair.com/us

*Applies to round trip economy class only. Minimum stay: Travel cannot commence before first Sunday after departure from fare origin. Maximum stay: 30 days from fare origin. Child discount: 25% discount for accompanied children between 2 and 11 years old. No stopovers. Fares are valid
for travel from 10/01/10 - 12/31/10. Change fee prior to departure $250, after departure US$250. Non-refundable. Certain conditions and restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to limited availability, change and withdrawal without notice. Prices do not include US Customs/INS/Aphis fees
International Transportation Tax/ Passenger Facilities Charges/Civil Aviation Security Service Fee/domestic and foreign Security and Airport Charges of $80 - $230 depending on destination.
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Coming home to Vesterheim

Founded in 1877, Vesterheim Museum uses
the story of Norwegian-Americans to explore
aspects of identity and culture
Ken Nordan
Batavia, Ill.

Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum in Decorah, Iowa is one of my favorite
destinations in the U.S. for understanding my
Norwegian heritage. Visitors to the museum
are told a story that begins in Norway, using items from the collection which explain
the traditions, customs and households of the
“Old Country,” then tells the viewer about
the trips immigrants took to get to America.
As the visitor continues through the exhibits,
the museum examines the life of the Norwegian immigrants in America and how they
were changed by (and also changed) the new
country where they came to live. The outdoor
exhibit contains several homes, a church and
many other buildings that help us to better
understand the life of these pioneers on the
prairie and the community the pioneers created after they settled. One does not need to
be Norwegian to identify with the life these
individuals built after they left the country of
their birth and came to live in the new country they adopted. We can even understand
the immigrants who stayed in the cities like
Chicago or Minneapolis better through these
exhibits.
Norwegians, like other immigrant
groups, came to the United States for the opportunity of a better life. These immigrants
from Norway soon became concerned over
the loss of their heritage and began looking
for ways to preserve those items that represent the Norway that they left behind. As
early as 1877, they turned to Luther College in Decorah (founded in 1857 by the
Norwegian Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America) as a place to preserve the artifacts
of their heritage. With its central location in

the Upper Midwest (about three hours south
of Minneapolis, Minn. and three hours west
of Madison, Wis.), Luther College acquired
a growing number of Norwegian-American
items through donations and purchases.
Eventually in 1991 the current museum corporation was established based on the collection started at Luther College and became
named Vesterheim, or Western Home. It is
recognized (with over 24,000 objects) as the
most comprehensive museum in the U.S.
dedicated to a single immigrant group.
Vesterheim Museum is more than a history lesson of pioneer life of the later half of
the 1800s in the upper Midwest or a series
of exhibits about Norway. It is also a living,
changing place that actively teaches people
about Norwegian traditions and heritage.
Vesterheim conducts classes year-round in
Norwegian cooking, fine arts and crafts (including weaving, knife-making and textiles).
The museum has also been credited with
helping to reintroduce several cultural activities considered lost in Norway
Vesterheim is a Norwegian-American
museum and therefore regularly exhibits
artwork and items associated with Americans of Norwegian heritage from historic
and more modern times. This is best seen
in an upcoming exhibit titled: “The Norwegian Art and Craft Club of Brooklyn, 19381956,” which opens Oct. 21, 2010. The club
was founded by Norwegian-Americans who
created and exhibited paintings, tapestries,
sculptures, carvings and other types of Norwegian art in the Brooklyn, N.Y. area. They
also hold classes and keep membership open
to anyone interested in this type of art. Currently the gallery area exhibits a collection
of modern quilts with designs drawn from
the quilting traditions of the past updated
for the present. I also saw an interesting exhibit originally displayed by the

Photos courtesy of Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum

A Piece of Norway in America

CONTINUES PAGE 14

Alf Engen Ski Museum
Park City, Utah

The Alf Engen Ski Museum was founded in 1989 by a group of ski enthusiasts
who recognized the need for a facility to honor ski and snow sport pioneers. Alf
Engen (May 15, 1909–July 20, 1997) was a Norwegian-American skier who set
several ski jumping world records during the 1930s. Visit engenmuseum.org.
Share your favorite piece of Norway in America!
Call (206) 441-3044 or email naw@norway.com
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Photo of the Week

Norwegian 101

Language practice with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Tilbake til skolen!
(Back to school!)
September is back-to-school-month (tilbake til skole måned) in the
states, although it was the middle of August (midten av august) for most
students (elever) here in Norway. Regardless (uansett), getting ready in
both countries is the same (er det samme). There are trips (turer) to the
store for new backpacks (nye ryggsekker), pencils (blyanter), erasers
(viskelærer), pencil sharpeners (blyantspisser), a glue stick (en limstift),
and lunch boxes (matboker), and new clothes (nye klær) are picked out
for the first day (første dagen).
Many children eagerly anticipate seeing friends again (å se venner
igjen), and six-year-olds (seksåring) are excited that they can now call
themselves school-age children (skolebarn). Children love recess (friminutter) and lunch (lunsj) and many come early (kommer tidlig) or stay
late (blir lenge) in after-school supervised programs (in Norway those
programs are called SFO).
Classrooms in Norway are a bit more casual (dagligdagse) since
teachers wear jeans (dongeribukser) and are always called by their
first name (fornavn) and not Miss/Mr. or Mrs. (Frøken, Fru, eller
Herr). But students still sit at desks (pulter), write on blackboards (tavler) and daydream of summer (dagdrømmer
om sommeren) as they stare out the window (stirrer ut av vinduet).

Photo courtesy of Miss Wisconsin Teen USA

Norwegian-American Kirsten Norderhaug is Miss Wisconsin Teen USA 2010. She speaks
conversational Norwegian and is proud of her heritage.

Want to be featured as our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.
We would love to include you!

Ole
and
Lena

17. september
Anders Daviknes Ottem
Ulset Norway
Hanne Daviknes Ottem
Ulset Norway
James P Sites
Billings MT
Arnhild Rumsey
Louisville KY
Synneve Smevik
San Diego CA
Signe Andrew
Santa Clara CA
Rune T Rolfsen
Johnsburg NY
Steinar Skipsnes
Seattle WA
Ingeborg Stensland
Anacortes WA
Anne-Marie Vevle Dalenberg Martinez
GA
18. september
Ronald Olson
Hansen ID
Kari Sandland
Clearbrook MN
Ruth Svanoe
Decorah IA
19. september
Inga Øyre
Fradal Norway
Daniel Jossang
Seattle WA
Ole Shuros
Fairbanks AK

Lars confided in Ole: “I haven’t
talked to my vife for two weeks.”
“Oh,” said Ole. “Vhat’s da
deal?”
Lars answered, “I didn’t vant to
interrupt her.”
20. september
Sigurd Bjornstad
Cando ND
Myrtle King
Winnipeg Man Can
Elaine Lovlie
Bremerton WA
Janet Hovland
Rockville MD
Alan Clausen
Edmonds WA
21. september
Sig L Olsen
Juneau AK
O S Krogstad
Portland OR
Mathilde Gjertsen
Lacey WA
Ted Haug
Outlook Sask Can
Richard Wood
South Colby WA
22. september
Jenny Benson
Tacoma WA
Tacoma WA
Jon Feste
Erling Ramnes
Sem Norway
Willy Haave
Big Bear City CA
Karen Schulte
Hillsborough CA
Stanton M Jorgens
LaCrosse W1
23. september
Kenneth L Lunn
Bellingham WA
Mrs Albert Hendrickson
DeLand FL
Oline Glugvatshaug
Mosjøen Norway
Hansine Jorgenson
Harvey ND
Bernice Omholt Dolin
Mt. Vernon WA
Frances Tellefsen
Clarksville TN
Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Give us a call at (800) 305-0217 or email us at
naw@norway.com. Birthdays must be submitted
at least one month in advance.

Did you know?

Facts about Norway

Kirsten Målfrid Flagstad was a Norwegian opera singer and a highly regarded Wagnerian (dramatic) soprano. She ranks among the greatest singers of the 20th century; many critics called her “the voice of the century.”
Flagstad was born in Hamar in 1895, and performed all over the world. She
died from bone marrow cancer in 1962. The Kirsten Flagstad Museum is
located in Hamar, and she is pictured on the NOK 100 bill.

Norwegian Name Day s
September 17: Hildegunn, Hildebjørg
The first syllable of both names comes
from the Old Norse hildr (strid/battle, struggle)
which is also the meaning of gunnr. The reason for the doubling may come from a girl being named after two ancestors, and Hildegunn
can mean stridsmøy/warrior maiden. Hild and
Gunn were the names of two Valkyries. Hildebjørg is composed of hildr (strid/battle, struggle) and bjorg (berging, hjelp/rescue/help).
September 18: Henry, Henriette
Henry is an English version of Henrik.
The French version is Henri. Originally German, Heinrich is assumed to be derived from
Haimrich, meaning herre over hjemmet/master of the home, or hjem og mektig, rik/home
and powerful, rich. The origin may, however,
be Haginrik, the Old Norse hagr (fingernem,
hendig/deft, dexterious) and the Proto-Scandinavia rikar (høvding/chieftain).
Henriette is French coming from Henri.
Variations Henny, Henrik, Henrikke, which
originated in the Nordic countries.
September 19: Konstanse, Connie
Konstanse derives from the Latin constantia (fasthet, karakterstyrke, standhaftighet/
firmness, strength of character, perseverance.
An abbreviation version or pet name is Connie, which came in to use around 1900 in the
Nordic countries.
September 20: Tobias, Tage
Tobias is of Hebrew origin and means
“Jahve is good” or “God is good.”
Tage comes from either the old Danish

Taki, which means guarantor, or it is derived
from the Old Norse Toke, famous from Viking
times. Other version include Tyge (Danish),
and Tage widely used in Sweden.
september 21: Trine, Trond
Trine is an abbreviated version of the
names Katrine or Petrine. The latter comes
from the masculine name Peter. Katrine comes
from the Greek kathros (ren/clean). A Christian denomination in the Middle Ages named
katharer (de rene/the cleansed) had its own
faith and doctrine.
Trond comes from the Old Norse troask
(vokse/grow) and und (rettet mot/aimed at).
Variation: Tron.
september 22: Kåre, Kyrre
Kåre comes from the Old Norse Kari
(krøll/curl, vindekulle/gust of wind), and
has connection to karhofdad (krølltop/curly
locks).
Kyrre is an Old Norse name, which means
rolig/calm, fredelig/peaceful. In old times, it
was used as a surname, but later became a first
name.
September 23: Snefrid, Snorre
Snefrid is a combination of the ancient
snær (snø/snow) and fridr (skjønnhet/beauty)
or fria (elske/love). Can mean som elsker snø/
who loves snow or vakker som snø/beautiful
as snow.
Snorre has an Old Norse origin and was
first a nickname, which comes from snurra
(villstyring/wild person).
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Obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Just a minute
Encouraging columns by the late Pastor Per W. Larsen, written for Norway
Times and now shared with the readers of the Norwegian American Weekly

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary free of charge.

Anny Sigrun Lunde Nordanger

August 02, 1921 - August 21, 2010
Seattle
lost
a warm ray of
sunshine
Aug.
21, when we lost
Anny, our beloved
mother,
grandmother, oldemor,
great-grandmother, sister, tante and
friend. She passed
peacefully in her
home with close
family members at her side. Anny had a great
passion for living, and she was bright, lovely,
and charming at 89 years young.
The sixth of seven children born to Peder and Trine Lunde Aug. 2, 1921, Anny grew
up on a farm on Radøy, a small island outside of Bergen, Norway. Farming the rocky
land was difficult even before the Nazi occupation, but the love, laughter, and closeness
of her family left her with fond memories of
her childhood.
After World War II, Anny met and fell
in love with Einar Nordanger, a widower,
and his lovely daughter, Aslaug. There were
few job opportunities in Norway after the
war. Anny’s brothers Olav and Reidar along
with their wives, Louise and Ruth, invited
the newly engaged couple to join them in Seattle. Anny arrived in Seattle in 1948 and Einar followed a year later when he was finally
able to obtain his visa. They married in 1950
and settled in the heart of Seattle’s Norwegian community, Ballard, where Anny would
live for the rest of her life. Anny and Einar
were excited to become parents to Trudy in
1952, and in 1954 they proudly became U.S.
citizens.
Anny often worked outside the home
and had many outside interests, but was always home in time to have a hearty homemade dinner ready for Einar when he arrived
home from the shipyard. She belonged to the
Eastern Star, Norwegian Ladies Chorus, Seattle-Bergen Sister City, Pikene under Paraplyen, the Norwegian Hospital Association,
the Norwegian Seamen and War Veterans
Association, and Sons of Norway. She loved
to follow and discuss politics, shop at estate
and rummage sales, and never went to bed
without a good book.
Anny’s main passion was spending time
with her family, friends, neighbors and her
Norwegian community. Children were always drawn to her. Her door was open to all,
making each person feel special and unique.
She and Einar hosted countless gatherings
and parties centered around singing, laughter, and wonderful food. She continued entertaining well into her illness. Over the years
she taught many to make her Hardanger lefse

and Norwegian pancakes, and despite many
attempts they have been surpassed by none.
Anny delighted in beauty of all kinds— in
her home, her dress and in her garden. But
her greatest gift was her ability to see the
beauty in others and to enable them to see it
in themselves.
Over the years, Anny made many visits
“hjem” to Norway to keep the connections
with her loved ones strong. During her short
struggle with cancer, her granddaughter, May
Britt Håland Vetås, niece Linda Bårdsen,
brother Øyvind and his wife Kiss all came to
the U.S. from Norway to be with her. Øyvind
and Kiss were able to extend their stay in the
U.S. and have now been staying with Anny
and Trudy for more than three months. Immigration made a special exception to the
90-day rule because of their vital role in
Anny’s care.
Anny was preceded in death by her beloved parents, her husband of 33 years, Einar
Nordanger, brothers Søren Lunde (Loretta)
and Reidar Lunde (Ruth) both of Seattle, sister Marie Uthaug (Richard) of Norway, and
Anna Brandsrud (Per) of Seattle. During the
past eight years Anny was able to provide
care and meals for her sister Anna, so that
Anna could continue to live independently.
Anna Brandsrud passed away in November
2009.
Anny is survived by her daughter Trudy
Sigler (George) who reside in Seattle, Wash.,
step-daughter, Aslaug Håland (Gunnvald)
who reside in Bergen, Norway, brothers
Olav Lunde (Louise) who reside in Seattle,
Wash. and Øyvind Lunde (Kirsten) who reside in Radøy, Norway. She took great delight in her surviving grandchildren, Brian
Sigler (partner Erica), Christina Parrish (Caleb) and great-granddaughter 1½-year-old
Liliana, all living in Seattle, and grandchildren, May Britt Håland Vetås, Gerry Håland
(Kari), and Dag Atle Håland (Ann Grete)
and great-grandchildren Linn and Lasse
Vetås, Henrik, Lars, Eivin and Villiam Håland, all living in Norway. Anny also leaves
behind many nieces, nephews, great-nieces,
great-nephews, forever friends, and a legacy
of unconditional love.
Anny wished to extend her gratitude to
the nurses at Group Health Hospice for their
remarkable care and compassion. Anny’s
close relationship with pastor Kathy Hawks
of Our Redeemer’s Lutheran Church provided deep comfort and peace during her illness.
“When you are sorrowful look again in
your heart, and you shall see that in truth you
are weeping for that which has been your delight.” - Kahlil Gibran

Leif Erikson Special Issue
Celebrate your Nordic heritage
with the Weekly’s commemorative
issue, coming Oct. 8
See page 3 for details.

Care for fellowmen
“Each of you should not look out for
your own interest, but also to the interests of others.” (Philippians 2:4)
People with a healthy mental condition are fond of other people and take
time to be concerned with their needs.
They relate to others with warmth and
concern and easily make friends. The
group-feeling is strong with these individuals, and they have no problems identifying with their fellowmen and with the
Christian fellowship. The life of a hermit
does not appeal to them.
Aggressive and hostile people quite
often have been exposed to damaging
interrelationships in early years. As a
result, the whole world is looked upon
as enemy territory. They are hard to live
with, biting in their sarcasm, cruel in their
humor, and judgmental in their dealings
with others. Sometimes these attitudes

are hidden behind pietistic facades so
their aggressive attitudes are presented
as being Christian firmness. Hostilities
may even be expressed from the pulpit as
a minister said, “I don’t discuss anything
with people I don’t liike. They will get
my opinion when I preach.” People with
these attitudes need help.
Healthy individuals are not blind
to the imperfections of human nature.
They see flaws in themselves and others.
They will also admit that there are certain persons they don’t particularly like.
But they are not driven by repressed aggressions and do not give in to unloving
attitudes and meanness in their dealings
with others. They believe in the power
of love and strive to overcome evil with
good. They don’t always succeed but the
intention is there.

Sjømannskirken
The Norwegian Church in New York
317 East 52nd Street
(Between 1st & 2nd Aves.)
New York, NY 10022
Tel: (212) 319-0370
newyork@sjomannskirken.no
Åpningstider: mandag-stengt
tirs-tors: 11-18 • fre-søn: 12-17
www.kjerka.com

Gudstjenester
Gudstjenester: 19. september og 26. september kl. 11.

Kalender
SuppeLunsj: Onsdag 29. september kl. 12-14
Risgrøt: Lørdag 18. september og lørdag 25. september kl. 13
Småbarnstreff: Torsdag 23. september og torsdag 30. septem-

ber kl. 10.30

Nattklubb: Tirsdag 28. september kl. 19
Konsert: Jane Thorngren (sopran) og Paul Richard Olson (piano)
tirsdag 21. september kl. 19

Forestilling: “Mother” fremført av skuespiller Bente Børsum
fredag 24. september kl. 19

Trygve Lie Gallery
Current exhibition: “Landscapes of the Light” - paintings by Peter
Tale & Kåre Tveter. On view until Oct. 24, 2010.
www.trygveliegallery.com

Ditt hjem i utlandet
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Arts & Style
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Her Heart is…

(…continued from page 1)
We all seem to question life and what we are
doing at one point or another in our life and
sadly only a few of us act on this. Not every
one can make a change due to economics or
responsibilities we have. I find it interesting when I hear of someone that has made a
change in his or her career.
Lise is one that has made such a change.
She studied economics and business administration and later worked as a consultant
for Boston Consulting Group and at the PA
Consulting Group. But after a few years,
she realized she had ended up in the wrong
place. Her heart was in the arts and she went
back to school and studied art for three years
at Det Tverrfagelige Kunstinstitutt, and
graduated with a Bachelor Degree in 2004.
I interviewed her to find what inspires her to
create art and how she works as an artist in
Norway.
Line Grundstad Hanke: What makes
you inspired as an artist?
Lise Wulff: I gather inspiration from
the nature, where you see beautiful shapes
and color. I am particularly found of patterns
like the fine one in leaves, the way branches
on the trees and shrubs cross each other and
make beautiful grids. The things I see in nature appear in my work, not as a copy of the
work of nature, but as a work of its own with
similar shapes and patterns.
When we drive around in Norway, especially in the mountains (or in the valleys of
Østerdalen and Hallingdal), and the weather
is wet and depressing, I watch the beautiful
gray tones in the sky, the grayish turquoise
water, the green grass, not yet growing after
a long winter, beautiful colors that nature itself has put together.
LGH: Do you find inspiration in Norway or is it from travels and if so where?
LW: My inspirations are from Norway,
as I do not travel abroad very often. Visiting
exhibitions also inspires me. It gives me a
lot of energy and the desire to go back to my

studio and start working.
LGH: What is your favorite art period?
LW: I’m definitely most interested in
contemporary art, from Pollock and Rothko
to modernism and postmodernism. Among
the Norwegian artists, I particularly like Olav
Christopher Jenssen, Marit Slaattelid, Thomas Phil, Bård Breivik, to mention a few.
LGH: What is your favorite medium,
painting or sculpture, and why?
LW: If I have many things on my mind,
I will work with sculpturing. I first make
the mold from chicken wire, which does
require artistic presence. Then I apply layer
upon layer of paper dipped in a glue/water
mixture. This is very time-consuming, but
not creative. It is like meditation to me or
gives me the opportunity to think about other things, listen to books on tape, the radio,
or whatever I feel like. A major part of this
process is less “demanding,” which makes it
possible for me to work an hour or two at a
time.
Painting, on the other hand, requires
complete artistic presence during the whole
process, and I need longer periods of calm
and not too many other things interfering/
interrupting me.
LGH: How did you get started after
school?
LW: While still a student, I started out
with a few minor exhibitions, as well as
helping out in the organizing of a student
exhibition for Det Tverrfaglige Kunstinstitutt i Bærum (School of Photography and
Visual Culture), at Rådhusgalleriet in Oslo.

You are cordially invited to a reception honoring

Norwegian Parliament Standing Committee
on Transportation and Communication’s visit
to Seattle
and
the presentation of the

Norwegian American Chamber of Commerce
Cutting Edge Award
September 21 at 6 p.m.
Nordic Heritage Museum, 3014 NW 67th Street, Seattle, Wash.
$20 per person
RSVP to (206) 789-5707 ext. 10 or sharmonc@nordicmuseum.org

Photos courtesy of Lise Wulff

From L-R: Woven stone I (2008) in wool and stone, Woven stones I, III, IV (2008), “Kjerne” (2009) in
acrylics and pencil on canvas.

An elementary school purchased one of my
small works, and I was accepted at the Henie
Onstad Art Center to show at the exhibition,
“Bærumskunstnere tolker Peer Gynt” (Artists of Bærum interpret Peer Gynt).
In Norway, it is important to be a NBK
member (Norske Billedkunstnere, for more
information www.billedkunst.no), an organization of professional artists. After completing my education, I had added enough experience to my resume in order to be accepted
as a member, which made it easier for me to
apply for exhibitions and scholarships, and
increasing my possibilities for succeeding. I
am also on the Board of BKiB, Visual Artists
in Bærum, a professional organization for
artists in Bærum.
But first and foremost: I have worked
with art with determination and sincerity. I
want to create nice things, to put it simply.
“What is it that adds the extra something,
what makes 2+2 equal more than 4? (Or that
a painting turns into something more than
just the canvas + the paint).” I think about
things like these a lot.
LGH: How did recognition influence
your work?
LW: To me it is all about “attitude,” and
by that I mean awareness and honesty. I need
to work with what I am committed to, not
necessarily what sells. But a sale does give
me extra energy and motivation, so of course
recognition means a lot. But I cannot work
with selling as the only motivation. I work
with series, and when I see the same theme
or pattern, recurring over and over again, I
start thinking, “Why am I doing this?”
I have found that, among other things,
it is about the exterior versus the important
“content” in the “container,” the body, which
does not show (thoughts, feelings...). I have

to do what I do (honesty), and know why I
do it.
LGH: Do you have any public installations and if so where?
LW: My work has been purchased by
some businesses, and I have had the opportunity to decorate reception areas, but no contracts for public installations yet.
Businesses tend to buy several works at
a time, both paintings and sculptures, which
I find exciting. First Eiendom bought several
items for their building on Mariboesgate in
Oslo, both sculptures, paintings and wall objects for their public space, presently about
to be installed. My work has also been acquired by Ava Real Estate, Salto, Duborgh
forsikring, and Blommenholm skole.
With AstraZeneca, I did an art project
some years ago. It was a teamwork involving
all employees. Each employee made his or
her own contribution as part of a large piece
of work. It is now shown in their reception
area. I organized the project, putting all the
pieces together into a whole.
LGH: Has art or artist in Norway
changed the last few years?
LW: There is more focus on person
rather than on the work or art pieces, but I
guess that is the way it is in society today.
We see a tendency towards more temporary
exhibition locations and short-term exhibitions, like pop-up galleries and exhibitions.
Some property owners are willing to lend out
or rent out at temporarily vacant locations at
low cost, for the purpose of displaying art for
a short period of time.
For more information about Lise Wulff
and her artistic work, visit her Web site www.
lisewulff.com.
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In your neighborhood

Marching on to Grand Forks
Lande School Marching Band of Sarpsborg,
Norway visits its sister city Grand Forks, N.D.

Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?

California

Lindesnes Accordion Club concert
September 30
San Pedro, Calif.
The Lindesnes Accordion Club in concert! Popular Norwegian accordion group
from Lindesnes, Norway will entertain
with nearly two dozen accordionists, two
guitarists, vocalists, a washboard player
and a repertoire of mostly Scandinavian
music. Join us at the Norwegian Seamen’s
Church in San Pedro, Calif. For information, call (310) 832-6800.

Photo courtesy of Leslee Lane Hoyum

Leslee Lane Hoyum

Rockford, Minn.
Honorary Citizen of Sarpsborg

The Lande School Marching Band of
Sarpsborg, Norway celebrated its 60th anniversary in 2009 and in 2010 is celebrating by
visiting the Zion/Sarpsborg Lutheran Church
in Dalton, Minn. and a variety of venues in
Grand Forks, N.D., Sarpsborg’s sister city,
Oct. 2-9.
Accompanying the band is Norway’s
very popular musical artist, Kai Robert Johansen, now a familiar face in the Midwest
and venerated trumpet player. “I am thrilled
to be traveling with the Lande School Band,”
said Johansen. “It was at the Lande School
where I met my first trumpet, and it has become a big part of my life. I truly love performing for Midwest audiences, and it is
even more special to be here with my alma
mater.”
Sarpsborg and Grand Forks are sister
cities and have shared active business, educational and cultural exchanges on both sides
of the Atlantic. Three years ago the Grand
Forks Red River High School Band marched
in the Sarpsborg Syttende Mai parade. So it
was no surprise when Grand Forks offered a
reciprocal invitation to Sarpsborg. It was the
Lande School Band that accepted.
The Sarpsborg band was founded as

New pastor...

(…continued from page 3)
Grieg. He attended the seminary in Oslo,
achieving the Candidate of Theology Degree.
This was followed by four years at Trinity
Evangelical Divinity School in Deerfield, IL
where he completed his Ph.D. in New Testament Studies. During this time, Sigurd discovered the Norwegian Lutheran Memorial
Church (Minnekirken) in Chicago, attending
services regularly and becoming well acquainted with many of the congregation.
After his years at Trinity, Sigurd moved
to Birmingham, Ala. accepting a teaching
position at Beeson Divinity School. It turned
out to be a life-expanding experience – it
was in Birmingham that Sigurd met his future wife, Melissa, who had returned from

the Lande Boys Band in September 1949
through generous donations from the city.
Girls joined the band in the early 1960s as
flag twirlers, and by 1963 they had debuted
on drums. By 1974, so many young women
had joined the band that it dropped “boys”
from its name, becoming the Lande School
Marching Band.
The Lande Band has been a prize-winning participant in many music competitions. In March 2010, the band competed in
the Østfold County Championship where it
received first prize in its division.
Concerts will be held at the following
venues:
• Oct. 3 - 2:30 p.m., Zion/Sarpsborg
Lutheran Church, Dalton, Minn.
• Oct. 5 – 7:30 p.m., Red River High
School, 2211 17th Ave. So., Grand
Forks, N.D.
• Oct. 6 – 7:30 p.m., Sons of Norway,
1401 9th Ave So., Grand Forks,
N.D.
• Oct. 7 – 2:00 p.m., Valley Memorial/ElderCare, 2900 14th Ave. So.,
Grand Forks, N.D.
The City of Sarpsborg, Norway, will be
1,000 years old in 2016. Founded in the 11th
century by St. Olav, the city has grown to
be the fifth largest in Norway. It is located
in Østfold, one hour southeast of Oslo on
Highway E6.
two years as a missionary in Kenya. Sigurd
and Melissa exchanged vows May 22, 2004
with both their fathers officiating.
Sigurd’s work for the church continued
with a return to Trinity as a professor for
three years. In 2006, he and Melissa traveled
to Ethiopia as missionaries with the Norwegian Lutheran Mission, completing his assignment there in July 2010.
In his letter of application to Minnekirken, Sigurd noted that fond memories
of his time here was a motivating factor
for considering the pastoral position. His
growth as a preacher, comfortable skills in
both languages, and friendship with many in
the congregation made for a perfect fit. A
wonderful couple, Sigurd and Melissa and
have been heartily welcomed into the Minnekirken family!
Proud to bring you the
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Freya Lodge’s Viking Fest
October 2
Santa Rosa, Calif.
Viking Fest is Freya Lodge’s annual celebration of Norwegian heritage and all
things Norwegian: from Viking era reenactments to modern art and pottery,
Nordic arts and crafts, traditional foods,
heritage keepsakes, cultural displays and
demonstrations, and remembrance of Leif
Erikson. Come be a Viking for the day!
For more information, cal (707) 579-1080
or visit www.freyalodge.org.

Florida

39th Annual Leif Erikson Festival &
Viking Boat Regatta
October 8-10
Jensen Beach, Fla.
Lodge teams use replicas of viking ships,
which commemorate Leif Erikson’s voyage to America nearly 500 years prior to
the history-making sail by Columbus in
1492. Each boat carries oarsmen and a
coxswain. Our Leif Erikson Day Festival
began in 1970 and has a long-standing history on the Treasure Coast of Florida. This
rowing and sailing skill contest for men
and women is the highlight of the day.
Lapskaus and cold drinks will be available
as well as Scandinavian jewelry, rosemaling and a mini-flea market. All are welcome to come and join us for a weekend
of fun! Sponsored by the Sons of Norway
Gulfstream Lodge. For more information,
contact Sally Bergquist at (772) 621-7867
or sa11y4th@together.net.

Illinois

Annual Fish Boil & Harvest Festival
October 16
South Elgin, Ill.
The 10th Annual Fish Boil & Harvest
Festival at Vasa Park in South Elgin, Ill.,
1–5 p.m. with the Boil at 2 p.m., serving
immediately. A great time is planned with
music and entertainment. Adults: $15,
Children under 12: $5. Please RSVP by
Oct. 10 to (847) 695-6720 or vasaparkil@
yahoo.com. For more information, visit
www.vasaparkil.com.

Massachusetts

40th anniversary of Norumbega Lodge
October 1
West Newton, Mass.
Norumbega Lodge #3-506 will be celebrating its 40th anniversary Oct. 1 at 7
p.m. at the Scandinavian Living Center.

Wonderful smørgåsbord catered by chef
Kim Nadolny and music by Røroslaget
The cost is $40 per person. Please reserve
your place by sending a check to Shirley
Olsen, 4 Valley Rd, Dover, MA 02030.
Deadline: Sept. 17. For more information,
call (508) 785-0800.

Minnesota

Leiv Eriksson International Festival
September 25-October 12
Minneapolis, Minn.
Explore, discover, celebrate! Join the Nordic community for celebrate the bonds between the U.S. and the Nordic countries.
A variety of events will take place, so visit
www.mindekirken.org for a full list of
events. For more information, call (612)
874-0716.

Nevada

Lindesnes Accordion Club concert
October 4
Las Vegas, Nev.
The popular Norwegian accordion group
will storm a Las Vegas stage in October
with nearly two dozen accordionists, three
guitarists, vocalists, a washboard player
and a repertoire of mostly Scandinavian
music. Lindesnes Trekkspillklubb, will
perform Oct. 4 at 7 p.m. at Community
Lutheran Church, 4720 East Tropicana
Ave., as part of its five-stop tour across
the United States. Tickets are just $10
each and $5 for children under 12. For
more information, contact Bob Sturgeon,
vice president of the Vegas Viking Lodge
of the Sons of Norway, at (702) 454-9100
or at leifstor@aol.com.

new York

“Race to the End of the Earth Revisited” with Liv Arnesen
September 22
New York City, N.Y.
The Antarctic skier Liv Arnesen will participate in a lecture about Heroic Age of
Antarctic exploration hosted by the American Museum of Natural History in New
York Sept. 22 at 6:30 p.m. Dramatic readings from original diaries featured in the
“Race to the End of the Earth” exhibition
will be interwoven with a critical look at
the Heroic Age of Antarctic exploration by
celebrated Antarctic skiers Liv Arneson of
Norway and Ann Bancroft of the U.S.

Washington

Cutting Edge Award and reception
September 21
Seattle, Wash.
The Norwegian Parliament Standing
Committee on Transportation and Communication is visiting Seattle, and there
will be a reception in their honor, as well
as the presentation of the Cutting Edge
Award by the Norwegian American Chamber of Commerce. Join us for heavy hors
d’oeuvres and a no-host bar at the Nordic
Heritage Museum at 6 p.m. Price: $20 per
person. Please RSVP by Sept. 17 at (206)
789-5707 ext. 10 or email sharmonc@
nordicmuseum.org.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to add your list to the Norway.com online calendar and the Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.
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Norwegian heritage

Rønningen Ramblings
with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Heidi was a long-time Minnesotan until she married
her favorite Norwegian, Morten, and moved to his home
country of Norway. As a recent immigrant she is experiencing Norway with a unique perspective, filling us in on
the good, the bad and the unexpected!

JURK: Legal advice for women
Juridiske rådgivning for kvinner
Photo courtesy of Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum

A painting by Bernhard Berntsen from the new “The Norwegian Art and Craft Club of Brooklyn, 19381956” exhibit.

“Coming home to...
(…continued from page 9)

Norwegian Government and later donated to
Vesterheim showing before and after images
of places in Norway. I enjoyed seeing how
Norway has changed, yet retaining, in most
cases, a very Norwegian identity.
The immigrants that came to the upper
Midwest in the late 1800s and early 1900s
are no longer with us, but through the efforts
of museum staff, hundreds of volunteers and
many “friends” organizations throughout

the U.S., Vesterheim continues to provide
a world-class environment to preserve the
Norwegian-American immigrant story as
well as a cultural exchange center dedicated
to the sharing of knowledge via a wide range
of educational programs. Members of the
community can also purchase a variety of
items at the museum store and on their web
site including language instruction books,
sweaters, music and travel CDs, jewelry, art
supplies, and books. For more information,
visit the Vesterheim Web site at www.vesterheim.org.

2709 SAN PABLO AVE — BERKELEY, CA 94702
Phone: (800) 854-6435 — Email: pia@nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products
Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!

Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 40 years on the air
KKNW - 1150 AM
Saturdays 9:00 - 10:00 am
amPST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Photo: Nancy Bundt/Innovation Norway

There are many women studying to
practice law in Norway and Jurk gives female law students from the University of
Oslo the opportunity to get practical experience four hours a week. They receive a stipend for a year’s service, and although cannot give actual legal advice, can help clarify
the law and explain legal options to those
women who seek their help. “It’s a practical way to put studies into practice,” says
Monika Sharma, a current law student and
Jurk volunteer. “Women all over the country,
regardless of income, may use our free legal
advice.” “Always have a contract – get it in
writing,” they remind all their clients. That’s
smart advice in any legal system.
So how did Jurk begin? In 1972 the female students at the Faculty of Law in Oslo
created a women’s group after discovering
that many women didn’t understand their
legal rights in cases of divorce, inheritance,
child care and housing. “The laws don’t always put into practice what the law says,”
Sharma comments, “and it’s difficult for the
average person to understand the legal language.”
Two years later, in 1974, that women’s
group became “Free Legal Aid for Women,”
but when confused with the Office for Free
Legal Aid, changed their name to JURK
(juridiske rådgivning for kvinner/legal ad-

Norway.com

vice for women) in 1978. Financial support
comes in part from the national government,
Oslo kommune (municipality), the regional
fylkeskommune (county) and the University
of Oslo.
Early on there were skeptics concerned
that JURK was doing the very thing they had
set out to overcome – gender discrimination.
Why were they only helping women? The
people at Jurk had to defend their cause before they were allowed to go ahead with their
work. Good thing they were skilled in the art
of conviction.
I was surprised to hear that most of
their clients are native Norwegians, not
immigrants, although as the number of immigrants in Norway continues to rise, especially in the Oslo area, that client profile may
change. There continues to be a rise in the
number of women served, and today Jurk
doesn’t have enough time or staff to handle
all the requests.
Seventy percent of law students in Norway are women, but there is still a glass ceiling and few women are in positions of legal
power. Jurk is working to change that and, as
well as legal help, explores political issues
concerning women, continually striving to
improve their position within the law.
For more information, visit www.jurk.
no.

Norse Glee Club

Royal Norwegian Consulates
in the United States
ALABAMA

For more information, contact:
Roger Johnson at (605) 582-2588

Consul Leslie H. Stuart, Jr.
Royal Norwegian Consulate
6204 Brandy Run Rd. N.
Mobile, Ala. 36608
Phone: 251-342-2151
Fax: (251) 342-2151
Email: les.stuart@comcast.net

For the full list of organizations,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

For a listing of all consulates,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

Organization of the Week
Sioux Falls, S.D.
Member of the Norwegian Singers’
Association of America (NSAA),
established in 1897 wtith roots in the
musical traditions of males choruses
founded in Norway.
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Tippeligaen round 23
Molde takes its first victory in months

Tippeligaen: Norway’s Premier League
S tandings

results
9/11 Tromsø

0-3

Brann

9/12 Lillestrøm

3-2

Start

9/12 Hønefoss

0-2

Haugesund

9/12 Odd

2-1

Ålesund

9/12 Kongsvinger

1-0

Sandefjord

9/12 Rosenborg

1-1

Viking

9/12 Vålerenga

3-2

Stabæk

9/13 Strømsgodset

1-3

Molde

To read more about football in Norway,
visit www.norway.com

& www.uefa.com
Uwe Rösler and Molde were too strong for Strømsgodset in round 23.

Compiled by

Norwegian American Weekly staff

Molde took its first victory in 120 days,
defeating Strømsgodset 3-1 Monday night,
giving Molde’s new coach Uwe Rösler a
great start and new hope for a team that is
fighting hard to avoid relegation. At the top
of the table, Rosenborg is steady, but Viking
managed to get a point with a late goal by
Birikir Bjarnason in a 1-1 tie. Vålerenga,
now six points ahead of Tromsø for second

Norway adds to…
(…continued from page 1)

add to Portugal’s early woes in Group H.
Portugal, the favorites, drew 4-4 with
Cyprus Sept. 3 before this latest disappointment while Egil Olsen’s side have got off to a
dream start with maximum points from their
first two outings following victory against
Iceland. The only goal of this game came in
the 21st minute when John Carew blocked
a clearance from Eduardo and Huseklepp
pounced on the loose ball before rolling it
into the unguarded net.
Portugal had actually started brightest
and worked an opening five minutes in, but
Raul Meireles rushed his shot when put clean
through by Tiago and fired over. Huseklepp’s

Norway’s strategy…
(…continued from page 3)

way’s engagement and provides the basis for
a clear, coherent Norwegian WHO policy.
The overall objectives of Norway’s efforts
will be to:
• Fight poverty by helping to achieve
the U.N. Millennium Development
Goals
• Support and promote the right to
health services
• Help to reduce the great social inequalities in the world
• Help to reduce the burden of disease
• Promote women’s rights and gender
equality
“A strong WHO with a clear mandate
and the necessary and authority and legitimacy to fulfil it is in the interests of all the
member states,” said Foreign Minister Jonas
Gahr Støre.
The strategy establishes five priorities.

Photo: Kyrre Lien/Aftenposten

place, after a 3-2 win over Stabæk while
Tromsø lost 3-1 at home for Brann. Brann’s
Huseklepp scored twice, and had one assist in
this game. Haugesund continues to surprise,
this time with a win away against Hønefoss.
Thomas Sørum scored twice in this game.
Start continues to lose to Lillestrøm, this time
3-2 after making it nine losses in a row. Odd
won 2-1 over Ålesund and Kjell Rune Sellin,
on loan from Rosenborg, gave Kongsvinger
new hope in the relegation fight with a 1-0
win over last place Sandefjord.
goal turned the momentum Norway’s way
and the home team enjoyed their best spell
soon after, even if the Portuguese remained
a threat with Manuel Fernandes and Ricardo
Quaresma both going close in quick succession.
Portugal laid siege to the Norway goal
at the start of the second half, but resolute
defending restricted the visiting side to shots
from distance. Hugo Almeida did put the
ball in the Norway goal, but his effort was
correctly ruled out for offsides. With the
clock ticking down, Almeida was foiled by
Jon Knudsen and Danny’s shot cleared the
crossbar narrowly as Norway held on. Olsen’s men will hope to continue their winning
start in Cyprus Oct. 8 when Portugal hosts
Denmark.
During its term of office Norway will seek
in particular to:
• Improve WHO’s budget and management
• Promote global health research
as the basis for knowledge-based
policy
• Strengthen health systems, including access to health personnel
• Intensify efforts to combat noncommunicable diseases
• Intensify efforts to combat communicable diseases and improve health
security
“We know that poor health is just as
much a cause of poverty as a consequence
of poverty, and we are aware of the links between access to health services, good health
and prosperity. We can achieve equity and
good health for all, but in order to do so we
will have to focus on improving health systems and primary health care services,” said
Minister of the Environment and International Development Erik Solheim.
Proud to bring you the
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Tippeligaen		

1. Rosenborg BK
2. Vålerenga Fotball
3. Tromsø IL		
4. Strømsgodset IF
5. FK Haugesund		
6. Viking FK		
7. Ålesunds FK		
8. Odd Grenland		
9. IK Start		
10. Lillestrøm SK
11. Stabæk Fotball
12. SK Brann		
13. Molde FK		
14. Hønefoss BK		
15. Kongsvinger IL
16. Sandefjord Fotball

PLD
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23

PTS
53
46
40
36
34
34
33
32
32
31
30
27
23
23
18
8

Sports News & Notes
Norwegian victory in beach volleyball

Norwegian pairs Tarjei Skarlund/Martin
Spinnangr and Iver Horrem/Øyvind Hordvik
score victory in the European Continental
Cup Beach Volleyball Sept. 5. Portugal, Slovenia, Germany and Norway met in the Slovenian Alps to make up for further games in
qualifying for the Olympics in London 2012.
As winners of the tournament Norway directly qualified to the third round, while the
Germans have a new qualifying round game
to advance to round three. The last round
will be played in 2012.
(Stavanger Aftenblad)

Women’s soccer: Norway beats Ukraine

Norway’s women are one step closer to the
World Cup football final in Germany next
year after they beat Ukraine 1-0 away on
Saturday. The return match is in Oslo on
Wednesday. Maren Mjelde scored for Norway after 30 minutes. Trine Rønning missed
on a penalty. “We won deservedly, but the

100% Norway…

(…continued from page 3)
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Håkonsen & Vidar Koksvik
Kristine Bjaadal (prototype)
LK Hjelle – with designs by Norway Says, Hallgeir Homstvedt, Anderssen & Voll
Northern Lighting – with designs
by Hareide Designmill, Tveit &
Tornøe, Frost Produkt and Birger
Dahl
Røros Tweed – with designs by Anderssen & Voll
Scandinavian Surface
Stryn Møbelindustri – with designs
by Olav Eldøy
VAD – with designs by Petter Knudsen & Steinar Hindenes

victory should have been greater,” said Norway coach Eli Landsem.
(NRK)

Hammerseng named handball captain

Gro Hammerseng was chosen as captain of
the women’s national handball team, replacing Krstine Lunde-Borgersen, who is taking
leave from the team for her pregnancy. National coach Thorir Hergeirsson told TV2
that Karoline Dyhre Breivang, Marit Malm
Frafjord and Gro Hammerseng were on the
short list, and Hammerseng was chosen for
her world-class skills on the team.
(TV2)

Hushovd withdraws from Tuelta a España

Thor Hushovd withdrew from the race, and
now focused on next month’s World Cup. “I
will not take any chances on breaking down
what I have worked so hard to build up. I
think it’s wise to give in now,” he said.
(TV2)
•

Variér – with designs by Peter
Opsvik, Olav Eldøy, Terje Ekstrøm
• Wik & Walsøe
Of the selection, curator Henrietta
Thompson said: “This year we were so happy
to see that the standard of work submitted for
inclusion in the show was higher than ever.
It is inspiring to witness a new generation of
talented young designers emerging and very
encouraging that the established manufacturers are not afraid to invest in it. Doubtless
there is a great diversity in Norwegian design
today and any number of rich and fascinating
stories to tell, and we can happily say that we
were spoilt for choice.”
For more information, visit www.norway.org.uk, or follow on Facebook: www.
facebook.com/100PercentNorway.

Puget Sound Ski for Light

Dinner & Dance

Support this great cause:
Music by Nordic Reflections & great food!

September 25 at 6 p.m.
Leif Erikson Lodge
2245 NW 57th Street, Seattle, WA 98107

$20 per person
RSVP to Erling Berg (206) 362-0629
or Leif Erikson Lodge (206) 783-1274

Slektninger.
Make the most of your time – fly smoothly and comfortably to the beautiful lands of your
ancestors in Scandinavia. Look forward to a visit with a unique mix of historic cities and modern
attractions as well as the stunning untamed nature of the countryside. By the way, “Slektninger”
means relatives in Norwegian. No one serves more Scandinavian cities from the US than we do.
Welcome onboard!

Always with SAS
Entertainment at every seat**
Wide body aircraft**
Baby and child meals**
EuroBonus Points
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Copenhagen Stockholm Oslo Helsinki Bergen Stavanger*
flysas.com/us
**Check out all our destinations and timetables at flysas.com/us
**Valid on SAS operated transatlantic flights only.

